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SPIRIT OF 1876Insurance Department.V congratulate the honest republi DONNELY'S POTATOES.
cans who left the 8t. Louis national con

Populist Champion.
That bright, brainy, bristling cham-

pion of populism, the Kebkaska Inde-

pendent. Industrial Leader (Mo.)

Men Willing to Work and Sufi's for ft1Swinart- - Correspondence

PLUTQCRAGTMS UNITED.

Every Gold Bug Regardless of Party
Ties Will Vote for McKinley.

Conducted by J. T. M,

solicited.Big RowHe Has
vention for the sane 01 principle nuu
desire to join hands with the silver men

of all parties, who are ready to vote for Just Cause.Another Great
with them.

the common goon 01 numaunj.
We heartily congratulate the country

in general and Lancaster county in par-ticul- ar

on the nomination by tho demo- -

Dr. Koblnson.

The populists of Hancock county, Ind.
have instructed their delegation to vote
for Dr. C. A. Robinson for candidate for

congress. Dr. Robinson was for a long
time president of the Farmers Mutual
Benefit association.

cratic party of our illustrious Ifllow cit- -
He I the Leader of Ue Cohort of Oppres-

sion.

Wmxfrkd, Neb., July 3, 1896.

Editor Independent: Financial re-tnr-m

U imoossible without the electing

MUTUAL INSURANCE VS. STOCK.

We do not fall in entirely with the idea
that the way to build np mutual insur-
ance is to keep cudgeling stock insur-
ance and its advocates. The underlying
principles of insurance have by the pa-

triarchs of the "old liners" been fetched
to almost if not quite a science, as ca-

pable of reasonable demonstration as
any of theeconomicproblems of the times,
but there are times when the contrast
becomes so vivid that to refrain from

izn, William 15ryan lor ue exmwu po-

sition of president of the United States.
Hi nomination is but a just recognition
of his ability and integrity and his faith-

ful and earnest labor in the cause of the
common people. ,.,.,reforma nraaiilpnt lit ftCCOfd With

Moulton, Loup Co.,Neh.,Juiy 9, '96.

Editor Independent: Please apply
the enclosed on subscription. I would
have been glad to have sent something
sooner or to send more now but my
family really needs every cent of this but
I feel it necessary for all to do all we can.
As no great object was ever gained with-

out sacrifice and as I look at it the sol-

diers of the Revolutionary war accom-

plished no more than we are trying to
do and when we consider what they had
to endure we can well afford the extra
hardship caused by supporting our pa
pers when it is possible to do so in order
to save ourselves from a worse exper-
ience than even they, the soldiers, en-

dured, and lifelong hardship and slavery
for our children. A braver set of men
never lived than the editors of our
party papers. Let us all unite for vic

They Object to Being Thrown in the River.

In the last issue of the Representative
Donnelly tells this story:

"We gave the other day the sad his-

tory of "them potatoes," 700 bushels,
raised ou our laud last fall, which we

tried to sell for 25 cents a bushel, for 15

cents, for 10 cents, for a cents, for one
cent! But nary a bid could we get. We

offered them as a present to our neigh-

bors and some were carted away. The

remainder, about 500 bushels, wre
dumped into the Mississippi river; for

they had begun to smell stronger than

ideas. We cannot hope to obtain
inritioa eaual to two-thir- in

Silver Men la New York.
As an indication of the silver strength

in New York state the announcement fn
one of the trade journals that the Bland
club had ordered 2.000 uniforms to wear

favor of financial casting a stone would be no virtue. Lin-

coln's obiect lesson of the manufacturehouses of congress in

. T. II. TlBBMCS,

J. A. Edoerton,
O. E. Goodkix,
J. i. NEKF,
E. C. IlEWICK

Committee.

of the railroad rail is quite to the point.
If we as a country send to England and
buy the railroad rail, we get the rail andof the Chicago convention is as good as

we have seen. A clubof2,000 uniformed
members is no small organization. SHow's Ttis7,

We oB.ir On Hundred Dollar Reward for any Word From the Workers.r.bo tr n. n., and threatened to breed a
ran or Untarrn tuat can o t uu n

Besides the single subscriptions, theCatarrh Cur-- . tory this fall if possible to do so without
burying our principles.

L. D. Austin.following parties sent in clubs for theF. J. CUENKI HI., I'rops., loieuu, w,
We. tue andornlnned, taav. known F. J. Cheney

pestilence worse than the calamities
which that great organization has en-

gendered in the land.
"We thought that was the end of the

potatoes; but the other day the news

lor tb last 16 jsnrs and believe him perrecciy
honorable In all business trauawtione and finan-

cially able to carry oat any obligations made
by their firm.

England gets the money. We are just
as well off financially after buying the
rail as before providing we don't pay
too m'fh for tha rail. But if we make
the rail ourselves we have both the rail
and the money and we are consequently
better off for doing it, by the value of
the rail, having kept our money at home.
Now if we insure in the Continental of
N. Y., we get tho insurance and N. Y.

gets the money. If we insure in our
county mutual we get the insurance cer-

tain. The supreme court of Iowa say so
and we keep our money at home and are
richer by the amount of the cost. More-
over the mutuals propose to do this in-

surance at cost, be that more or less,

FRGY & FReY,
wet.k ending Thursday, the 16th:

J. A. Moline Ogalalla, 3.
Frank B. Ilibbard, Irvington, 17.
L. Griffin, 5.
H. A, Lambert Auburn, 14.
Oliver Clocker Bega, 2.

Went Triiax. Wbolewe Druirtrist.s, toioqo, u.;
reached us that they were kicking up a

I FIORISTS. I
WaldliiK, Klnnaa Marvin, Wholesale uruK-(rlKt- e,

Toledo, O.
H all's Oatnrrh Cure is taken Internally, artlnir

directly on the blood hd mucous urlacs uf the
system. Price. 7Bc per bottle. Bold by all drug-

gists. Testimonials free. FUNERAL
DESIGNS

WEDDING t PAItTY
DECORATIONS

reform. It is absolutely certain rnai
any measure enacted by congress em-

bracing free coinage of silver or any
other measure proposed by the popu-list-s

on the subject of finance would be

met with a presidential veto by V ill.am

McKinley if elected. Mckinley stands
for plutocracy and he is backed by all

the power of the republican party.
There is absolutely no hope under Mc-

Kinley administration. His party
promises nothing, but on the contrary
resolves to stand by the existing gold
standard system. .

Plutocracy is the guiding force of the
republican party and it will unqiiestion-abl- y

rail v to it all the factions in the id

other parties that are forgold
standard. It will be united in the com-

ing effort to electa president. Cleveland,
Carlisle, McKinley and Sherman will all

vote the same ticket for president and
will form the most powerful political
combination ever yet formed in this
country. It cannot be successfully coin-batte- d

by any one of the opposing par-
ties. It is folly to entertain any such

hope. With the divided forces of finan-

cial reform strugglingiu detached bodies,

they would fall an easy vietory to the
enemy. The only hope for success is the
uniting all the forces who oppose pluto-
cratic domination. I would emphasize
the necessity of unity. It wilt take all
the opposing forces to down plutocracy.
"In union there is strength." United
to ran nonnner divided we fall. Now is

Campaign Badges.

Capt. C. A. Powers of Indiana, desires
to give notice that he will be at the Lin-de- ll

hotel a few days in advance of the
Telephone or Telegraph Orders Filled on

bliort Notice.
Wall Street' Heserve Tower.

What is this "reserved power on which

great bobbery in the bed of the Father
of Waters, and that a rebellion of some
kind, a la Clews whs threatened. We
went down to investigate the matter.
We found the potatoes rolling and tum-

bling in the river in a high state of ex-

citement. At last one of the tubers, a
big fellow, rose up to the top, on the
shoulders of the rest, and cocking one of
his indignant eyes at us, cried out fierce-

ly:
"See here! We submitted patiently to

and any scheme whtreby it is to be fur-

nished at less than cost had a fraud in

it somewhere.
Lincoln.Neb.Store 12 O fits., Phone 824.

Greenhouses S2d 4 G, " Wl.Wall street is now reposing" unless it is

the power to wreck and ruin, the power
to drivo to despair, to destroy and make

desolate, to rob industry of its labor, to

dry up wells of hope, to starve, to drive

WOVEN FENCE

national convention with a supply of
and campaign badges, and asks

our people to patronize him rather than
the street fakirs, as he proposes to do-

nate a liberal percentage of his profits to
the national Committee.

Ogalla Items.

Ogalla, July 13. We are having an
Th tuwt, ni. Earth. Horse hlehOverSOStyles

the degredation of being pitched into other drouth and our crops are being
burned up wheat is ruined and corn will
not stand it much longer.

to to turn prosperity this wet place, like a deceasea cat, be
Bull strong, Fig and CMcjen
titfht. You can make from 40
to 60 rods per day 'or from
14 to 22c. a Rod.

illluli-it- a Catalogue Free.cause we thought it was inevitable; butnto barren waste, and to blast the rip Dry farming is a failure in this country.we have since been informed, by a ponticening fruits of our later civilization? All ! KITSELMAN BROS.,
(RiUgevdle, - Indiana.cat-fis- h, that there is a tarin ou us 01 The crop will not be as heavy as expec-

ted. The free silver republicans in this
country are in the majority.

ten cents a bushel!! we are protectee.this is included in the collected threat of

Wall street as it is spoken to the free

citizens of America through Henry Clews.
James Cassell was thrown from a nnfinnnnnnnnnnonnnnipotatoes! Do you hear that? Protect-

ed potatoes! .The aegis of a mighty:cev
na- -

horse and had a leg broken.

J

Wall street intends to try intimida Another hail storm destroyed a thous

Can't Stand It Longer.
The silver republicans of Minnesota

have issued a manifesto stating that
they can no longer stand by the party
on account of its single gold standard
platform. Among the signers are Con-

gressman C. A. Towne of Duluth,
John Lind of New TJlm,

County Attorney Frank M. Nye and.
John Dainsmith of Minneapolis, and
John B. Sanborn of St. Faul. All these
have been very prominent in politics.

tion to its extreme limit this time. Hav and acres of crop and some of the same
farmers have not raised but one crop inthe time to make the great effort it is

the supreme opportunity. After a plu five years.
The board of irrigation held a sessiontocratic victory in the election of an-

other president it may be everlastingly
tnnlate. Plutocracy though its ingen

ing become master of the art of coercion
in 1893, it is fully resolved to try it
ngain in 189G ou a larger scale. Woe be
it, if that is the final determination.
The lessons of history might rise like

GXET LAWN FEN GE,here.Friday. There are a great many
contests. STEEL P

inn a nnri devlish methods will so rivet
tha chains of its nefarious, grasping sys steel gates, steel posts and rail, also Field and

Hog Fence Wire, single and double farm gates.
For further information, write to the

- UNION FENCE CO., De Kalb, UU

warning ghosts to arrest a purpose so
desperately wicked, so thickly strewn

Our once popular hotel keeper who lost
the Comercial hotel by fire will leave in a
few days for California to reside. We
are sorry to lose Mr. Baker.

tem for absorbing the substance of in-

dustry, that it will be impossible to cast
them off or breaK tnem wiinout revuiu

tion is spread over us. inetarin nas
added ten cents a bushel to our price!
We can't therefore be worth less than
ten cents a bushel. McKinley has been
nominated to uphold the doctrine of pro-
tection; and protection protects by put-

ting up prices; and our price is up; and it
was a populist who dumped us into the
Mississippi, in order to show that the
west's share in the benefits of protection
is a fraud and a sham. Hurrah for Mc-

Kinley and protection!"
"Here the whole mass of turbulent po-

tatoes rolled and tumbled and shouted
like an old-part- y gold-standar- d meeting.
All they needed was a brass band and a
few torches to enable them to vote.

"Take us out of here," cried the big
potato again; "our normal price is 25
cents a bushel; and the tariff also adds
10 cents, that makes us worth 35 cents
a bushel; and it is sacrilege to throw 35
cents potatoes into the Mississippi. Go

get the horses and wagon and haul ns

tion, and that remedy, desperate as it is,

with the wrecKs of a luria destru-
ctionHuman nature still remains hu-

man and refuses to be driven beyond its
limitations. There is an end to endur-

ance, especially after a grinding exper
micrhr, fail.

1 verily bolieve there is a large
nf the neonle of this country that are 101times out of

Favor Bryan.

Topeka, Kan., July 12. A number of

people's party conventions were
held yesterday in different parts of the
state and they, too, adopted resolutions
favoring the nomination of Bryan for
president. All leading populists, includ-

ing Senator Peffer, Jerry Simpson,
Lewelling., John W. Breiden-tha- l

and W. A. Harris,
are favorable to the nomina-

tion or endorsement of the democratic
candidates for president and vice-pre- si

ISnf one mind UDon the question of the
free eoinaure of silver at 16 to 1.

ience of over twenty years. U ar better
for a free people, informed with awaken-
ed intelligence, to go on with unre-
strained discussion, to proclaim their
preference by peaceful action, than any

It has assumed an importance in the
minds of the people whether justly so or
not, that is paramount to other politi stirring of tnougbts 01 violent resistance

that border dangerously close uponcal nuestions.
The New York Journal recently of'erecl ten bicycles
to the ten winners in a guessing: contest, leaving
the choice of machine to each. All of them choseThe people are prepared to vote upon

it. It would be an unpardonable blun The way of safety obviously is tho im dent by the people's party.HArnot to orovideto make this vote out. Give us a chance for our wnitemediate and thorough exposure of all
alley.' "count as one voice. The opposition to

tha isBuinir and selling bonds has also
threats against the freedom of the intel-

ligent ballot, latent in the'ill-suppresse- d And then it was our sad duty to ex All for Bryan.
The Bimetallic Union has issued an aplanguage of designing conspirators. plain to the potatoes that the tariff was

tariff wheat is 20
become very prominent and with the
silver element this opposition is univer- - a humbug; that the on

cents a bushel and wheat had fallen from
Tins latest danger signal is not to De

overlooked or lightly considered. peal to all silver leagues which closesHH.1.

Why not unite the with these words:What wonder that free blood grows $ 1 a bushel to 35 cents in the Dakot as and
46 to 55 cents in Minnesota. Therehot when threats of this order are shot We appeal to all members of the biforces on these questions in the selection

of a candidate for president? And by like bolts of destruction through the
thickening air. The very evidence of the metallic union and of the affiliated silver

leagues and all others opposed to thesuch union make our forces effective,
We must so unite or we cannot accom

is a tariff of 20 cents on corn and corn is
worth 18 cents a bushel. There is a tariff
of 20 centson barley and barley is worth
18 cents. And the "protected" inhab-
itants of this country are going around

free soirit that exists, inspires and sus
nlish anvthine. Divided we are neither continuance of the single gold standard,

regardless of party affiliations, to come
fmred or felt. Any candidate elocted on

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.these issues is almost sure to be right
and on the side of the people in many

to the support of the platform and the
splendid ticket given us at the peoples
great convention just held at Chicago.

with empty pockets and holes in their
nether raiment, and contemplating high-wa- v

robbery or suicide."

tains is seen in these sure risings of pop-
ular resistance. They are the unmistake-abl- e

colors of hope stretching across a
cloud-gatherin- g sky. They do not sig-

nify a thought of ultimate revolution;
they mean rather a righteous and invin-
cible sovereignty that is greater than all
mere agents and agencies combined,
that comorehends the situation and con

We further urge upon all who agree withother needed reforms. If we cannot get
all we want, let us take what is in sight
and take the chances on what may be

"And when they heard these words the
Wine immediately, and" one after he had looked at others.
And The Journal bought Ten Columbias. Paid $100 each
lor them, too. On even terms a Columbia will be chosen

us upon this vital issue to join us at St.
Louis on the 22d of July, there to enwhole rule of potatoes sent up a wild

exnected to nome into view afterwards. shriek "We have been fooled! We have dorse aud ratify the work so nobly be
f I am a nopulist. I helped form th been fooled!" and sank down weeping in

gun.ideas that brought the party into being. to the mud of the river bed and gave uptrols and shapes the result. If money is
to be accounted more than men, now isI hail the party as being the only party the ehost. There wasn't one of them times out of 10that has errasned the situation in it fool enough to vote for McKinley if hethe time to substitute for our declara
tion of independence a proclamation ofviews of the political affairs of this

country, or that offers any reasonable
had had a chance. But. men are wiser
They hug their robbers."human servitude.

George Canning Hill.solution to the financial and other po

Colorado Populists.
The Colorado populist state conven-

tion was held July 4. The resolutions
"the time-honore- d principles of

the party as heretofore declared," highly
laud Senator Teller and declare for a di-

rect legislation plank; and "favor such

Wife Wanted- -Khenmatism.

Beautiful Art Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycles is free if you call upon any
Columbia agent ; by mail from us for two stamps.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
Branch Stores and Agencies In almost every city and town. If Columbias are not

litical problems now agitating the minds
of the people. But 1 was never quite so
fastidious when I was real hungry and
wanted a good breakfast of wheat and
corn bread together with coffee and ham

Maid or widow age about 40. A

country lady is my choice one who has
properly represenicu " jrwu.home and plenty and room for the hus action by our national convention as

will unify the support of all parties up III Mill II I .... I. J I I IN Iband she loves. I am two years a widow

Sufferers need sulffer no longer. I will
send to any one the formula for a com.
plete cure of this painful disease, the in-

gredients of which can be procured at
any drug store for a trifle.

Send $1.00 in stamps or V. 0. money
order. Address. C. M. Mackintosh.

and eggs, as to refuse to eat because the
hostess was unable or refused to supply er, not satisfied to live alone, can testify on a candidate for the presidency who is

unqualified in favor of the free coinage
of silver." It has also resolved that "the

that married lile is not a tailure. 1 am
temperate, use no tobacco, weigh 135

mission of the peoples party has but be- -American born, good stanaiug in cnurcn ROIG & DUClAfJ. AgtS.Room 4 McVickcr's Theatre Bldg.
49-1- 3. Chicago, 111. and society. Am not advertising for eun. and the organization should De per

netuated, strengthened and kept in tact."fun but think it proper and right and
the lady that thinks it wrong will not Among the delegates at large are EditorAll Ecououilsts Agree.

Francis Walker, the eminent American answer. 1 patronize only the state and T. M. Paterson and the Kev. Myron v

me with corn bread and eggs. Politi-

cally I am awfully hungry. I want the
whole populistic bill of fare, but when I
know I can't get all the good things I
would be glad to take free coinage of

silver, no more interest-bearin- g bonds,
payment of government obligations in
silver coin and such other etceteras as I
can induce my political host to provide.

Entertainiug these views I could for
the purpose of uniting the forces opposed
to plutocratic dominion, heartily concur
with the silver democrats in the nomina-
tion of anv irood, competent man

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.Reed. Women delegates were grantedcountry papers, and for fear the right
one will not notice this ad, 1 will makeeconomist, whose book on political econ

recognition in the congressional conven
tions held after the state convention.omy is the text-boo- k at Oxford, England, tho following offer: Any editor of

country or state paper who will publish
this personal and by so doing help me

First Distriet Congressional Convention
speaking of the appreciation of gold,
says: "An appreciation of gold consti-
tutes a truly fearful addition to debts,
mortflraces.'and fixed charges of every

F. D. SHERWIN, DENTIST, i
Second Floor Burr Block.

,

Tssth on BnMMr, Plutlanra, Gold. Alnmlnam. and Voroslain Plats. Sold aad Porcslaln Brittf
ad Crown Work. Oold. Poroslala, and amalgam Fillings.

to find my companion, they shall be in-

vited to my wedding and will pay $ 100.-0- 0

before I wed.of sound views on these questions who
Lincoln, Neb., July 13, 1896.-- A dele-

gate convention of the people's Indepen-

dent party of the First congressional
description. Buteven thisis not the worst
feature of the situation. Nothing is so Flense direct plain that it may be rehas had the moral courage to step out

of his party because of his political con-

victions. J. M. King.
in ailed to reach me.

district of Nebraska, will be held atdiscouraging to the merchant and man-

ufacturer as to bring forward goods for W. T. I. Boss,
Elba, Neb. Tecumseh on Thursday, July 30, 1896a falling market. Declining prices cut

at 4 o'clock p. m. for the purpose of nominto the normal profits of business,Feed the Nerves upon pure, rich
check enterprise, and retard the produc mating a candidate for coneress for the

. i ,blood and vou will not be nervous. Pure
tive investment of capital. First congressional aiscncs oi :euranA ropulist Song:.

James G. Clark, the celebrated peoples
blood comes by taking Hood's Sarsapa- - .

rilla. which is thus the greatest and best I One micht Quote from all economists and transactimr such other business as

A GOOD A HANDSOME
Bus GLOTHING sa1"'

If yon want a good snit of clothes at a very low price, send to ns for our oo

plete Chart of figures for measurements, (so simple a child can take a correct meaty
nre.) and our handsome illustrations, and description of suits, each accompanied
by samples of goods. Our clothes are equal in style and finish to best custom
made. We send all of the above by mail free, and if you order a suit and it is not
exactly like sample, and you are not satisfied, you will be out nothing, for we will

pay expressage both ways. Please mention Nebraska Independent when yofl
write, for it is our reference. PEOPLES' SUPPLY CO.

e o Tf Suite 11 Adams Express Bldg. Chicago, Ills.

mav properly come before the convensimilar opinions, which, 01 course, no innerve tonic. party poet, is the author of a new song
entitled "The Peoples Battle Hymn," tion.telligent student of money would for a

moment disDute. These principles are Each county will be entitled to one del

egate for each one hundred votes, or mivas old as Aristotle.
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick head-

ache, indigestion, biliousness. All drug-
gists. 25c.

published in sheet form by the Oliver Dit-so- n

Company, den. Weaver says: "It onty fraction therhof, cast at tne gen
eral election of 189( for Samuel Max.It Fizzled. is the song we have been waiting lor. it

is an Iliad of itself." well: Cass 14, Johnson 7, Lancaster Z1
Nemaha 13. Otoe 12. Pawnee 5, RichThe McKinley blow-ou- t, which was toTHE COUNTY CONVENTION.

'Twill l ake a Century. Furnas County 1ardson 7.
be"Invest the school fund," yells the re It is recommended that no proxies

have taken place in DeWitt, has gone

glimmering and the powder is still in the

mngazine, waiting for some one to grow
It was Enthusiastic and Unanimous.

allowed. M. JIoave,
of' The populist county convention Poland China and jgguActing Chairman.publicans and then the

same old oflicials that refused to invest
the money. It will take a century to get

bold enouzh to touch it off. Saline

County Independent. the school fund invested with such of Berkshire Hogs, Holstein Cattle, at Half Price!
ficials. llowells Journal.

Vopullst Congressional Convention.

Lincoln, Neb., July 13. 1800.

Editor Independent: I enclose you a

Lancaster county assembled in the hall
of the Y. M. C. A, Saturday, July 11, at
1 p. m. and elected delegates to the state
convention at Grand Island and Hast-

ings and the congressional convention of

this district to be held at Tecumseh July

Two Berkshire Roars and three Bows bred, iail pigs oi Dotn Dreeas, inree1 'Thurston on Silver" ,ii. TiAiardn hnlls and two heifers. One two-yea- r old heifer bred. Order
Boy Estray- -

Allwi,,i tn Snrinc niirs. Produce of 20 too sows and 4 first class boars,call for the people s independent con-

gressional Convention, to be held atOn the morning of the 4th a boy of
stock guaranteed aspresented. H. 8. WILLIAMSON,

One million copies advertised and cir-

culated from Maine to Alaska. Agents
w ntcd everywhere to sell this power-
ful pamphlet in favor of free coinage as
idealited by the chairman of the late

this city left his home. lie is 14 years Tecumseh, July 30, 189G. Mention Xvebiiaska ikdepknuict --ui kj,old, small, well built, large groy eyes I do this as acting chairman, as our
30.' The following resolutions were passed
unanimously:

We, the delegates of Lancaster
light hair, rather stooped shoulders.Republican National Convention.

It contains 16 pages. Copies by mail 70 candidate for congress two years ago.Any information as to his where
B. CROMB1E, PUBLISHER, Lincoln, Neb.W. abouts would be gladly received.

Address Independent office. ' tfaty in convention assembled reathrm USE. ffc Bfc sprinciples 01 the Umaha
declare our continued ad- - FREE RIBY CARRIAGE

was empowered to select his chairman,
and secretary, and he selected Charles

Maybrry as chairman, and A. L. Emer-

son, of Lincoln, as secretary. The chair-

man refused by sileuce to act, and 1

took charge. The secretary lives in Col

. Donkey's Heel
Theso kickers very seldom kick the KANSAS LUMP

Ground Rock Sail for Stock ROCK SALT
C&talorne. Cot tbta out tod tend wltbrovr om
and address, nd wt will mill yoo fcKEK oar otwsour distinguished rep- -

1 ktiiftVt. the United States senate, enemy, but they always have a donkey's
heel ready for their friends. Progressive

Mammotb CUlcvoe 01 Doy ftirmwiiirmntuoK
100 different ctylMi from fS.W. Crrl(tiiwnton W
Uv Kr trial. Boy dtrwH and dealers' profit.
OXFORD BUSK. CO..S0O Wabaea HM AGO.wa&wvrftint fo pvhis manly fight in orado, aud I have no list of county com

pnwfjr. 01 tne common
fcfiiWlujBi successful ef- - FOR STOCK..vv!untfjAl! Farmer. mitteemen; hence 1 send tnis notice to

von. and ask for its publication in some
USE ROCK SALT

For
Aides, Pickles, Meats, Ice Cream,

Ice Making, Fertilizing, &c, c.

. r vu IRON AND WOCD1 .icui ao- -
l 7"i T. 1 J! i. . T" -'. 1 am 1 Hon. W. J. Bryan's great speech, de reform paper. As many counties have

elected delegates, based on Mr. Max-

well's vote, I make the same apportion
islivered in the Chicago convention,PUMPS

Eclipse and Fairbanks Wind-
mills, 'lowers, Tanks. Irritia-lio- n

Outnis, IIoso, Selling,
Grinders. Wood saws,
Drive 1'olnis, 1'lpe. Fittings,
Krass Goods and Full-bank- s

Ntaadurd Mealea. Prices
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